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Additional Troops On
Duty In Tampa, Where

Mobs Stormed Prison

SHOCKS DISTURBED
NEWKEY FOLK:
CKUSES HOT KNOWN

The Disturbances Believed
to Have Been Caused by
Explosions or by Earth-

| quakes—2 Shocks Felt

iNO DAMAGE
C IS REPORTED

In Asbury Park Where the
Shocks Were More Se-
vere There Was Much
Excitment. • ¦

Asbury Park. N. J., June I.—G4»)

Disturbances described by coast guard
and municipal authorities as either
explosions or earthquakes, were felt
along the north of the roast this
morning from,Toms River to Sandy
Hook, a distance of more than fifty
miles.

There were two distinct shocks, the
first coming at 7:20 o'clock eastern
standard time.

No damage was reported, although
considerable excitement prevailed in
Asbury Park where the shocks were
most severe. Virtually every office
building in the city was shaken, nnd
in the basement of the Asbury Park
Press the first shock dislodged heavy
rolls of newsprint.

Great excitement Prevailed in the
city, residents running from their
homes. Newspaper office and police
were swamped by telephone inquiries.

The shocks followed one another
rapidly and were described variously
as sounding like "dull thuds” and dis-
tant rolla of thunder. The United
States army authorities at Fort Hnn-j
cock, the northernmost noint on the
New Jersey coast, believed it wns a |
slight enrthquake traveling from the !
south to the noYlh. • The shocks were,

felt at Freehold, sixteen miles inland.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Very Steady Today at Decline
of 5 to 7 Points.—October Off to
17.Q3.
New York. June I.—(A>) —The cot-

ton market opened very fitcady today
at n decline of-5 to 7 points ip re-
h— to dlsappoiaitng Live™*,!.eftj

*"in¦ priTßir repwts ruins if*

West Texas. Rather active selling at
the start probably included some sell-
ing for a reaction as well as realizing
after yesterday's advance, and prices
soon showed net losses of 14 to ,17

October sold off to 17.03 and
January to 17.33. but the market
showed rallies of a few points on
doubt as to whether there had been
enough rain to relieve the drought in
West Texas. The market was rather
unsettled later, the weekly report of
the weather bureau evidently making;
a less favorable showing than expect-
ed: October sold up to 17.24 and
January to 17.53, making net ad-
vances of 3 to 6 points, and the mar-
ket was within a point or two of the!
figures at midday.

Cotton futures opened barely steady.
July 16,78; Oct. 17.12; Dec. 17.40;
Jan. 17.44; March 17.65.

TROOPS FIRE ON MOB
WOUNDING SIX MEN

Guns Are Used When Mob Rushes
Soldiers Guarding Jail Where Mur-
derer Is Held)
Tampa, Fla., May 31. —Six men

were wounded here tonight when
troops fired on a mob that tried to
rush a detachment of soldiers guarding
the Hillsborough county jail that was
stormed last night. The troops shot
with pistols when the crowd refused
to obey orders, to stand back.

Tonight's outburst was a renewal
of the storming of the jail where
B. F. levins, slnyer of five persons
with a hammer, was confined, last
night when 11 persons were, injured,
levins has been removed to another
county for safe keeping.

Officers issued orders for troops
guarding the jail to “shoot to kill."
Trooiters tonight fired after a detach-
ment of 16 soldiers were rushed by
a mob. The civilians refused to heed
orders of the soldiers to retreat.

FAVORITE WINS IN
THE ENGLISH DERBY

>

King George and Captain Lindbergh

See Call Boy Win Historic Derby.

Epsom, Englnnd, June I.—OP)

Frank Curzon's Call Boy, the favorite,
raced to victory in the 144th tunning j
of the historic Derby today, with
King George aud Captain Lindbergh
among the thousands looking on.

Call Boy, which won by two lengths
started at odds of 4to 1. Hot Night

1 took second place by eight lengths
from Shion Mor. R. D. Cohen’s
Buckfast was fourth. The betting odds j
on Hot Night were 0 to 1 and on!
Shion ,Mor 22 to I.' .

Epsom Downs'were fairly alive with]
spectators, the crowd being swelled
by the addition of those anxious to stfe
the American hero of the air. Once
the horses were off, however, all eyes
were turned to. the track, and the
choice field raced down the final
stretch of the one and one-half mile
course through a veritable lane of
cheering thousands.

Egg-RolUng Clean-Up. *

It required five one-ton trucks with
sideboards extending four feet above
the bodies to cart away eggs shells
and other refuse left on the White
House lawn by 30,000 children who
rolled eggs there on Easter Monday ,
following the annual custom.

Plans sß,ooo,ooft Floating Island
As Mid-Ocaan Airplane Station

From New York-World's Rnrenu.-
Rome, May 31. —An sß,ooft.#o

floating island, such as Capt. Lw-
bergh suggested as a stepping stjpe
for trarw-Atlantio air traffic. hasHjKui
planned by an Italian navai <iMr.
who refuses to disclose his identify.
Details were published today. |P¥

He said he started on the plans
two years ago and finished them tin
months ago long before he even apt!
heard of the American flyer.

The island would be in the xhapefcf
a horseshoe and would bo construe#)!
of reinforced concrete. The pnsmA
of the horseshoe would not be inae
peudent. but would be connected Ip
a buoyant under part of the stt#'-
tare which would float about abflpt
six yards beneath the surface of ijbo

water and allow eeaplanes to alight
within the loop as within a harbor.
Prom th’s enclosed water surface,
planes wotfld be taken upon the dry
landing surface for protection in han-
gars.

The entire structure would be 460
yards long and 250 yards wide. Most
of this area would he under water in
the enclosed water covered area. The
designer holds it would be stable in
all weather, as it would he double
the length of the longest known wave.
It would have a steering device for
turning it into proper relation with
wind and water currents.

A hotel for passengers, a weather
bureau, hangßre, beacon lights, wire-
less apparatus and other facilities
would be included in the estimated
cost of $8,000,0(10.

Officials Doing AU Possible
to Prevent Recurrence¦ t of Mob Violence Which
Raged For Two Nights.

THREE ARE DEAD
AS RIOT RESULT

They Were in Mobs Which
Stormed Jail—Mob Tues-
day Night Tried to Stir
Up Soldiers.

Tampa, Fla., June J —OP)—Vigor-
ous action wns taken today to prevent
a recurrence of the mob violence
witch for two nights made one sec-
tion of this city a battlefield, with the
county jail in the center, was placed
under joint military and civil rule
Monday night when a mob of several
hundred broke down the jail walls
in an effort to take R. F. Lcviur from
the building. Irvins was held in con-
nection with the death of Herman
Morrell, his wife and three children
late last week, ns a result of an at-
tack with a hammer, delivered while
they slept, , A coroner's jury held
Levins responsible.

Additional troops began arriving
early today. The first was a com-
pany from Bartow. Adjutant General
Foster ordered six companies here,
two from Orlando and one each from
Bradentown, Palmetto, Fort Myers
and Bartow last night. They brought
full war equipment, in hats and all.
Six companies had been railed for
duty yesterday.

Colonel Sumter L. Lowry, com-
mander of the 116th Field Artillery
and lrs staff, met the city and county
authorities for a conference on addi-
tional defenses today.

State Attorney C. B. Parkhill and
County Solicitor R. E. L. Chance?
were asked by Col. Lowry to prose-
cute the identified members of the
mob.

The identified victims of last night's
shooting total 3 dead and 11) wound-
ed. Twelve were wounded Monday-
night. One of them, B. M. Davidson,
41, a plasterer, is not expected to
live.

The mob lasr night apparently for-
¦

tth* jail mummy noon. * Tire riotfis
seemed intent on picking a quarrel
with the soldiers. No attempt was
made to into the jail. All of
the fighting which began about 11
p. m. and ended at 2:30 this morning
was around the four block section, the
outer edge of whicli was declared a
deadline by Col. Dowry. Sheriff Hy-
ers and a number of deputies remain-
ed in the prison as they did Monday
night.

STATE INTERVENES IN
BEHALF OF P. AND N.

Attorney General Brummitt Will
Appear at I. C. C. Hearing At
Charlotte June 20.
Raleigh, May 31—W. S. O’B.

Robinson, of Charlotte, and Norman
L Cooke, a'.so of the Queen City, ro-
* turning last night from Washington,

s]>eut the day in the city on business
connected with the Piedmont and
Northern Railway company which is
heading toward sundry North Caro
linn cities, coming ns fast as the
Interstate Commerce commission
will allow it. •

Messrs. Robinson And Cooke, ot
course, were interested lin getting
North Carolina officially informed
as to this great movement of the in-
terurbau about which so much re-
cently has been written. The inter-
urban was one of the many Duke

wrought in North Caro-
lina nml South Carolina.

Governor McLean said today that
he had determined that it ia to the
best interests of' the state to inter-
vene in the petition now pending be-
fore the Interstate Commerce com-
mission at Washington in which the
commission is asked to grant n cer-
tificate authorizing an extension of
the lines of the Piedmont and North-
ern Railway company.

Eflrd’s Chain Sale Starts Friday.
The annual Efird’s Chain Sale, to

be observed by every store in the big
chain, will begin Friday, June 3rd,
and for the event the local store is

-planning many unusual bargains.
Goods in all departments of the

a store have been remarked and reduced*
for this bargain event, says new ad.
in this paper today, the management
being determined to make the sale one
ot the greatest in the history of the
store. I

The store will he closed tomorrow I
afternoon while final plans for the
sale are being perfected The sale |
will begin Friday morning at 8:30.

Head carefully double-page ad. in
this paper for particulars.

Senator Bingham Is Robbed By
Chinese.

Peking. May 31:—U. S. Senator
Hiram Bingham, of Connecticut, who
has arrived here from the Honan
bnttlefront, today related how his
private car was entered by Northern
soldiers while en route to Peking and
his party relieved of all their posses-

sions, including SI,OOO in gold and the
Senator’s $1,500 motion picture cam-
era.

—W

"Old Hickory's Hair” Bold.
Looks of Abdrew Jackson’s flowing

blond hair brought $82.50 at a New

iVork auction sale, .The memento was

cold by Andrew Jackson, 4th, of Los
Angeles, a great-grandson of “Old
Hickory,”

(£% .P. L ¦,. . . . p

! | THINKS THE WILSON
» CONTRACT IS INSULT

l Head of State TiarherC Association
Opposed to Restrictions.

High Point, May 31.—Stringent '•
erntraeto for teachers regulating j
their morals again came under firs

i this morning when T. W. Andrews. 1
president of the North t'nrodnst!
Education Association. classed as I

l "absurd.” clauses which placed re-'
strietions upon the private life' of, 1

‘ woman instructors. Mr. Andrews
• hail particular reference to clauses

of the Wi'son county contracts, re-
cently attacked by Thomas Minehau.
in an article printed in the Nation.

Mr. Andrews is a member of the
¦ National committee on professional

. ethics of the National Editesrion As-
nciiition. and as ~ member will

, consider the establishment of Na-
I tional standards for the considera-

, tion of the entire teaching profession
! at the annual convention at Seattle
, next month-

The contract of the Wilson coun-
ty board of education which bound
the teacher not to to I in Jove, not to

dance, dress immodestly nor encour-
age or tolerate "the least familiarity
on the part of any boy pupils" was
branded by Mr. Andrews ns "an in-
sult upon the character and integ-
rity of the teacher."

"These things." Mr. Andrew said,
"are obviously unnecessary, and in-
sulting to the teacher, who. if she is
the right kind of n teacher, will
know the proper way to conduct her-
self. if she is not she will not be able 1
to hold her job.”

If causing no greater harm. Mr.
Andrews believes such contracts
have a tendency to degrade teaching
as n profession.

Mr. Andrews also called attention
to other contracts used in the State
which compel tEe teacher to sleep ot

least eight hours a night, not to at-

tend any cheap vaudeville or moving 1
picture shows, and to spend most of
her spare time in church and Sun-
day school work.

He nlW> asserted that no general
rule regarding the employment of
married women as teachers could be
laid down. Some married women, he
said, by reason of their experience
with handling children are better
uua'ified than their single sisters.
While others linve too many home ;
ties to permit enough thought about ,
jthai si*n»_'voayx.¦ %

Funeral Services Conducted For Mrs. ,
Cox At Palmerville.

Albemarle, May 81. —Several people ,
from Albemarle attended the funeral .
for Mrs. B. F. Cox. wife of Dr. B. F.
Cox, at Palmerville yesterday. Mrs.
Cox suffered a stroke of paralysis and
died Saturday morning. The hotly j
was buried in the old cemetery at ,
Palmerville. The deceased wns 63
years of nge.’ Besides her husband ,
the deneensed is survived by the fol- ,
lowing children: Miss Mary M. Cox. ,
John S. nnd Benjamin F. Cox, Jr.,
Mrs. Ella Cox Brazill. Mrs Ruth Culp.

Before marriage Mrs. Cox wns Miss ‘
Mary Eddie Kirk, a native of this j
county, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. t
Edwiu Kirk.

The funeral service was largely at-
tended.

Tyrrell County Fig Has 8 Feet and ,
Legs.

Columbia, May 31. —W. T. Saun-
ders, who lives on Route 1, Columbia, (
has preserved in formaldehyde a pig
which he says is absolutely without
a duplicate. The animal which lived
only ten minutes has eight feet and
legs, four ears, two bodies nnd two
tails but only one head. People in .

this vicinity at least have never seen
anything like it.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner A Beane.
(Quotations at 1:40 p. m.)

Atchison 184%
American Tobacco B 136%
American Smelting 162%
American Locomotive 114%
Atlantic Coast, Lipe 187
Allied Chemical 145%
American Tel. & Tel. —* 168%
American Can 50%
Allis Chalmers 110
Baldwin Locomotive 228%
Baltimore & Ohio 124%
Bangor 101
Bethlehem Steel 51% ,
Chesapeake & Ohio . 187
Coca-Cola 117%
DuPont—Ex. Div 243>'
Dodge Bros. 23%
Erie 55%
Frisco 115

General Motors 197%
I General Electric 105%
Great Northern 91%
Gold Dust ; ^— 58

I Hudson 83%
Int. Tel 143% 1
Kennecott 65
Liggett A Myers B 118%
Mack Truck 114%
Mo.-Pacific * 58
Norfolk A Western 185%
New YoA Central 155%
Pan. American Pet. B. 68%
Rock Island 107%
R. J. Reynolds 139%
Rep. Iron A Steel r 68
Remington 42
Stand. Oil of N. J. 37%
Southern Railway 129%
Studebaker 50%
Texas Co. ---- 48%
Tobacco Product* -J 102
U. S. Steel—4o pet. Stock

Dir. —125%
Vide Chemical U 50
Westinghouse 77

' Western Md. 50%

VAN ORMAN APPEARS If
TO BE THE WINIIPt

All Balloons in Internariemal Bp
Had Landed During the MK

Akron. <>.. June I.—(/P)—WitjMU
of the 15 starters in the Nanafal
Elimination Balloon race definitfiy
re|Hirted down. Ward T. Van Unwin,
winner of last year's interoau§al
race, who came down near Bar t|gr-
bor. Ale.., last night, apparently JSW
won the race,, with a distance*: bf
about 725 miles. The IT. S. Miy
balloon No. 3, from Scott Field, ]L,
made approximately 675 miles aml
the Detroit No. 3, made approximd e-
ly 650 miles. The army balloon pokie
down at Biddeford, Me., and the IDe-
troit No. 3 at Seowhegan, Me.

The only thing remaining to mske
the result official is the official Re-
port to the Rational Aeronautical As-
sociation.

Says Many' Cotton Plants Necessary.
Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel.,,
Raleigh, .Tune I.—ln order to (get

maximum yields of cotton, it is uedts-
| sary to have from 15,000 to 20JK)
plants to the acre, according toyf*.

I H. Kime, plant breeder at the Nogth
] Carolina Experiment Station. Tats
has been shown by experiments In-
ducted at the experiment station farm
and at experiment farms in otßr
states.

The largest yields at the stgteSjjpc-
periment station were from 8 (eh
sluicing, one plant to the hill,and tain
plants to the hills where the spaelpg
is 12 inches. Experiments with spac-
ing the hills 15, 18. and 24 inches
upurt has not given as high .vieKltix
the closer spacings.

plants to the Mil hut even then the
yields are not so large as from the
closet spacings.

The closer spacings reduce the vege-
tative growth and cause the plants
to fruit earlier, which is very impor-
tant under boll weevil conditions.

The wider spacings require more
labor in chopping nnd it is usually dif-
ficult to secure a uniform stand of
3 to 4 plants nt regular intervals.

For practical purposes the follow-
l ing recommendations have been found
I very satisfactory: Chop the cotton hoe
| width leaving on an average of two

I plants to the hill.""
i *

] THE STOCK MARKET

Bullish Enthsiasm Ran Rampnt Again

in Today’s Market.
New York, June I.—(A*)—Bullish

enthusiasm rau rampant again in to-

day’s stock market, with more than
fifty issues again moving to new high
ground. Bear traders succeeded in
uncovering a few weak spots, but of-
ferings generally were well absorbed,
the major pools apparently being,
plentifully supplied with funds to carry
on their operations.

,

Race Meant Fortune For This Man.
London, June I.—(A*)—A dental

mechanic named Kilpatrick, living in
Capetown, South Africa-, is enriched
by Call Boy’s victory in the Derby.
Kilpatrick, who has ts T)rothcr and
sister living somewhere in the United
States, drew Call Boy in the famous
Calcutta Sweepstakes, which is stated
to be worth 168,600 pounds, equivalent
to $814,800. He paid the equivalent
of $4 for bis ticket, and sold half of
bis share to a syndics :c for 12,040
pounds, or about $58,200.

SEEKS WAYS TO SEND
REFUGEES BACK HOME

|
• With Flood Over In Part of Louisiana

Rehahitation Now Big Task. a
New Orleans, June I.—OP).—With )

I the flood menace concentrated in n¦ comparatively small area in the south
, central part of the xtnte. relief work-

i era today turned their attention to
• the problem of getting refugees hack
I to their lamia, nnd giving them a
’ new start in fife.

Plans were made nt Baton Rouge
, yesterday to start n party of 75 men

I back into the Bayou des Glaises nren
¦ which is slowly emerging from the

‘ water. The women and children will
remain in the camp until the men have
provided a place for them.

At Morgan City residents who hnve
remained In the face of the predicted
Hood raised their furniture a little
higher on scaffolds as rcshlt of the
warning from the weather bureau that
the waters will rise from 2.8 to 3.8
feet above their present levels before
the crest of the flood passes the city.

With Our Advertisers.
On Wednesday evening rrom 6 to 0

; o'clock the Gray Shop will offer for
sale 175 silk dresses at $8 each and
150 crepe, georgette and washable silk
dresses for only sls each. Sizes front
13 to 48 nnd from 14 to 50. All the
new colors included. See big ad. on
page ten.

Ask your grocer for cakes, rolls,
(ties aud bread made by the Kanna-
polis Bakery. Expert bakers in
charge and only quality products used.

Call at H. B. Wilkinson’s and see
Continental’x "Cortez.” One of the
prettiest suites ever offered by this
cttuipuny. ,

' * TU» Auto Supply A Rsftir Cw. wiß
have a Dodge Brothers New Six siedhti
on display Thursday and Friday. Call
at the show room, 25 East Corbin
street, and see this new car.

Hot weather Is here and Belk's De-
partment Store has just the kind of
goods you neetl. Big shipment of solid
color Bayous in all the good colors.
Dimity, voiles, batiste nnd other ma-
terials nt unusually' low prices,
i (let rid of rats by using Rat Snap.
Bold here by Cline's Pharmacy.

“The Perfect Sap," a comedy, and
•‘House Without a Key" big serial, at
Concord Theatre today. Ten cents to
all. Tomorrow and Friday, Norma
Bhearer and Lew Cody iu "The Demi-
Bride." • No vaudeville.
' Read carefully ad. in this paper to-
say by County Tax Supervisor.

Etird's is offering 10 ]>er cent, off
An all that is new in summer millinery.
Bee new ad. for price particulars.

Women's printed frocks, charming,
yaried, distinctive and absolutely dif-
ferent at the J. C. Penny Co. All
priced now at $14.75. In another
group, dresses are being offered for
$7.90, aud they are unusually low-
priced.

Fisherman Lands Biggest Bass In
Carolina Waters.

Elizabeth City, May 31. —Landing
of a 02-pound channel bnss. or Drum-
fish, the largest ever caught in. North
Carolina waters, fishermen said was
teported today by Carl Simmon, of
Mansfield, 0.. upon his return from
a fishing trip to'Virginia Dare shores.

The fish wns hooked while Simon was
Surf-fishing in the Atlantic ocean, he
Said, nnd put up a terrific battle for
40 minutes near Bodies Island club.
Sportsmen's retreat near Oregon Inlet
On the uplter coast.

- I - 1

Death Stalks Among Converts
'' At Faith Healer’s Tent
, . .• —t*

Linco’.nton, Slay 31. —Death, stalk-
ing among her converts waiting to beT
"healed, has not served to diminish

i the throngs that are flocking to the
tent of Mrs. Gray Bynum, “faith heal-
er,” whose tabernncle is a big piece of
canvas stretched over the limb of an
apple tree near this city.

At the brink of what hie friends
had [tersuaded him was a cure for hie
ailments, Robert Phillips, aged moan-

] taineers of English, Yancey county,
! swooned and died near the tent Thurs*
| day-

| He had been a suffered from asthma
for ten years. Hesitant and doubting,

he had yielded to the insistence of
relatives aud friend* that he make
the journey from his nqountain home

to the "healer’s" tent. ' - :

When hie arrived the usual crowd-
was waiting around the tent for con-
sultation with the “healer.” Phillips

i alighted from the vehicle that brought
him there, and took his place amoti#
the lame, the halt and the blind and,
waited for his tutu to enter the tent

But death intervened. Rystandegh
saw him turn pale, dutch at his throat
and slump from his chair.
that had been his fate for ten years,

I smothered him to death before medical
l aid could arrive, ~ \

*¦ , ag

1 The fatality added to the atmosphere

6f excitement and mystery that pre-
vails among those waiting at the tent
door, proving a boon for the “healer.”

Sunday found a record-breaking
crowd there. License tags on auto-
mobiles would indicate that they came

‘from many sections of North Carolina
ind adjoining states. Week-days find
the couverts slightly diminished in
number.

Mrs. Bynum's workers greet the call-
ers, distributing cards, each numbered
in their midst. Admission to the tent
is by numerical order, a worker coll-
ing out the numbers in succession.
When, a number is called, a person
holding that number steps forward,
if able to step. Converts, unable to
walk, are carried bodily into the tent.

' Brief ceremony attends the “heal-
ing.” After stroking the limb, over

which her tent is stretched, the “heal-
er” riibs flic afflicted ones -with the
name hand ami pronounces them
cured.

She denies that she is a “healer,"
explaining that “God has to do it and
-all that people can do is trust and be-
lieve God can ahd will heal."

She makes no stipulated charges
But takes anything anybody will give

- ¦ i
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HINT'S PLAN
: SUITS LINDBERGH:

: WILL USE CRUISER
>

r I
The Noted Airman Should

> I Reach the United States |
I About June 11th on Gov- 1
| eminent Cruiser.

iPRESIDENTTO
WELCOME HIM!

Wanted Hero to Return to
This Country Before He
Left for South Dakota to
Spend Summer Months.

Washington, .Tune I.—UP)—Captain
Charles A. Lindbergh today accepted

1 the invitation of President Coolidge
to return immediately to Washington
aboard the cruiser Memphis.

Lindbergh's acceptance was wired
today to the white house, and it was
announced there that the New York
to Paris flyer woe expected to be home
again by Saturday, June 11th. It
is planned to have the Memphis come
direet to Washington where the flyer
will be received officially ih behalf of
the nation.

The message from Lindbergh was
sent through Frederick Sterling, of
the American embassy staff in Lon-
don. It said that the invitation of
President Coolidge had been banded
to Lindbergh and that he accepted
"with pleasure.”

New York’s Reception Plans Held
Up.

New York,' June I.—(A3)—The invi-
tation of a cabinet committee to Cap-
tain Charles A. Lindbergh to proceed
direct to Washington from Europe
left New York's elaborate plans for
his reception in an unsettled state to-
day.

Mayor Walker termed the commit-
tee's action “in contradistinction to ev-
ery tradition,” but said that New
Y’ork's 8,000.000 people nevertheless
would ' “stand by, just ns proud of
this American boy, and cheer with as
wide acclaim as if he hud been al-
lowed to follow the traditional course,

and enter through the gateway of
America, the port of New Y'ork.”

Plan Homecoming.
Washington, June I.—(A3) —A home-

coming tn keeping with the history
making flight of Captain Charles A.
Lindbergh, including a triumphal en-
trance into Washington up the Po-
tomac on tile cruiser Memphis, was
shaping itself today but the details
largely depend on the flyer’s wishes.
¦He today accepted the invitation of a
special committee of cabinet members
to return to Washington on the cruis-
er Memphis. It is hoped this speedy
ship might bring him to the capital
before President Coolidge leaves on
June 13th for his summer vacation.

The desire to have the flyer come,

direet to Washington was prompted
by the thought of making his arrival
a national celebration held in the cap-
ital of the nation, thus typifying a
welcome by all of the people, and by
the hope of having the celebration in-
clude the citation of the plucky youth
by President Coolidge, with the dis-
tinguished flying cross.

IfLindbergh arrived after June 13.
the citation would be made at the
summer white house in the Black
Hills, but President Coolidge prefers
to honor the flyer in Washington, and
have him as his guest at the presiden-
tial residence on DuPont Circle.

The President’s special committee
composed of Secretary Davis, of the
war department; Wilbur, Hoover and
Postmaster General New, also dis-
cussed Mr. Coolidge's hope that honors
for the flyer might include a promo-
tion in the army air corps reserve from
captain to major. However, inas-
much as the higher rnnk'would take
Lindbergh from his duties in the Mis-
suori National Gaurd, of which he is
flight captain, the committee postponed
the decision in this respect until it
could be ascertained whether the flyer
would object to the removal.
Will Fly From Washington To New

• York.
New York, .Tune 1.—(A3 )—Captain

Lindbergh will fly from Washington
to Miller Field, Staten Island on June
14, and will remain iu the city until
Jnne 17, when he will fly to St.
Ijouis, Grover A. Whalen, chairman
of the Mayor's reception committee
announced today.

Mrs. Reid at MooresvHle. (
Salisbury, June I.—(A 3)—Mrs. J.

H. Reid, who started a hike to Char-
lotte Monday morning was located in
Mooresville today. She said she gave
up the hike because of bad weather,
and would try it again on Thursday.

CAN YOU SCORE
TEN ON THESE? j

1— YVhat is the Holy of Holies?
2 was the Julian calendar?
3What was the derivation of the

name of the month of July?
4What is Lethe?
B—What is the College of Cardi-

nals?
(I—Who was the founder of she

Boy Scouts?
7 -What is the number of Boy

Scouts in the United States?
8— What are love-apples?
ft—ls the negro population of the

i United States increasing.
10—Is the number of Indians in-

creasing?

HEALTH AND ORDER
IN REFUGEE CAMPS

j 130.000 In Louisiana I.earn to Share
'Work on Baals of Equality. '

I New Orleans. June I.—Life in flood
jrefugee camps has taught 1/(0.000 men.
j women and children in Ixmisiana the

j value of discipline, patience and a
j little hardship now and then.

| In some Louisiana camps—they are
scattered all through the Western part
of the State—the people came with a
rush and before any preparations were
made to care for them. Towns of a
bare thousand population suddenly
had to feed and house 5,000' visitors,
many with small children needing.pure
milk, and nearly every family demand-
ing medical attention if sickness was
to be kept away.

A night spent in one of these camps
at Delhi, in Morehouse parish, where
3.700 refugees were sleeping ill army

tents, showed how this community met
these problems. Y’isits to other camps
brought out the many ideas the com-
munities developed when their problem
came.

In Delhi, the thousands of women
and children are fed first and the men
come later. First the white women
and children, then the negro women
and children, the men in order. They
stnnd in line with tin plates and tin
cups, and as they pass huge tanks of
prepared fixal an attendant heaps the
plate full.

The meals during weekdays are
plain, meat, potatoes or rice—they eat
more rice down in this country than
they do potatoes—and bread. On
Sunday there was pudding and stewed
corn.

Delhi has a regular army kitchen,
between the tents of the National
Guard and the city of refugees}- The
food is cooked under-the watchful eye
of the militia. One of the features
is a milk rooip, where the product of
a duiry herd selected from refugee cat-

tle, is kept. Two attendants, white as
the milk they handle, go through the
process of washing and sterilizing bot-
tles and seeing that every drop of the
milk is pure. This building is under
lock and key, with a military guard at
the door. The workers inside cannot

get out and the guard sees that no
one gets in.

In this camp there is milk enough
for children under three years. It is
rationed to the families who present

Citrtbi. ¦ - -

Over in Monroe, a city of 20,000
with an organization ready to meet an
emergency, they had a camp in order

——j
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Foreign Powers Yet To J
Decide On T' licy Fora

The Ta<kTn Peking!
What Will They Do to*j»

teet Their
Northern China ?—Thifl
Is Big Question No#r !S |

CHANG PREPARES ]
FOR offensive!

He Makes Strategic && 1
treat Before Advaidn|l
Nationalists But Futi3H|
Plans Are Not KnoitfifL M

Peking. June I.—(A)—Chang TsmH
Lin's great'strategic retreat
tin- advancing nationalist has broitffHH
two questions to fever liginjM win
Chang lie able to hold the Yellovl,BftwM
er line: and what will the
powers do to protect their natibtu3jP|J
remaining iu northern China. M

America's answer to tba’JsenoaM|.
question has not been divulged. Jtjt fgj I
understood that Minister MacMttgjMß
lias not yet asked for additional tiffljflHj
although lie is ready to make jW‘l 1
request if he considers it
It is known that he and BriffliffljH||
General Butler, commander . o|Sflin I
C. K. Marines in China,
discussed the question last week ynMfIHS
the General was visiting Peking, 1

Official American opinion isknowiEl.
to be opposed to moving the legkUptt-” 8
from Peking, despite indications, fnESH
Washington that such a step tgl{mSB
sible. The legation advocates a stgMljj
pat policy, and concerning evaciuft';!
tion of Americans told inquirer* twSjS 1
it was not advising evacuation. .-Jls jS

Allied northern armies notified tKigfM
legations of the impending VritMWHH
al of Chang's army 24 hours iefffl|| 9
public announcement was madef? TW* 1
diplomats immediately convened toiß
discuss the situation, but resuMfe2jf|l|
their conference were not given oaL’JHIt is clear, however, that the geodjß
eral attitude of the powers
remaining in Peking and
area regardless of the
the nationalists, affording the
residents the protection of troops, if9
necessary.. M

Enter Protest to. Japan. 1
Peking, June 1.— (AO—The heads*

quarters of Marshal Chang TaftlidH
the Manchurian war lord, and the 9
Peking foreign office have
protest to the Japanese legation’®
against the binding of 2.000
troops at Tsingtao. 9

two days before the Red Cross arrived,
and had a thousand refugees registered
and at home. Monroe lias natural
gas, and the result is one of the finest
group of kitchens that could be ;
imagined.

Being a refugee Tn Monroe is like
going to Sunday dinner every day in (
the week. They Ox»k a lot of sheet ,
iron and welded it together some way j
so as to make a long pancake griddle
that bakes 440 cakes at a time. Pipes
with natural gas run under it and they ,
turn on the gas and feed their 3,000 .
refugees hot cakes and nmple syrup (
for breakfast.

They have hot biscuits, too. Sun- (
day they have roast lamb, creamed
potatoes, corn on the cob, cake, orange
sauce, tea, coffee, milk and buttermilk. ‘
They feed the refugees there cafeteria
style.

A man who has made a fortune run-
ning what Monroe culls the best res- >
taurant in the world moved out to the
camp ami took charge of the kitchens.
He has twelve expert cooks. And yet,
his books show they have fed the 3,000
on an average of 2ft cents a day. The 1
Sunday dinner costs 13 cents a head.

In all the camps except at I Jifayette 1
where they had to care for 12,500 refu- ;
gees who arrived in three days—and j
laifnyette has a population of about '
2,000 —the homes are regulation army
tents. Each family is given a tent.
Whenever possible the families have

been allowed to bring their bedroom

furniture on at least one set, and there
is a dresser nearly always.

Refugees were not allowed to bring

stoves into the area of the camp, but

at each place they were allowed to
place them just outside. A long line

of wood stoves, where the women do
their fnmily washing circles each camp.

Few of the tents have floors yet most
of them have rugs and strips of carpet
and the earth floors are brushed until

they are as dean almost as floors of

wood.
At Lafayette a contractor dropped

his work and built 500 homes all about

as big as a tent one for each family.
The lumber was donated by a yard
nearby.

All the doctors and nurses- in the

flooded district and many front other

parishes and from other States are on
dtuy. Hospitals lieve been set up
everywhere and there are many refu-
gee babies. The first one born at
Harrisonburg in the Tensas basin, is
Refugetta Rosalie. At Delhi three
babies had been born in two days and
there were preparations in the mater-
nity ward for 25 more arrivals.

Few deaths have beeu reported and

these are the normal rate which would
have occurred at home. In fact the
sudden change, and privation has so
invigorated some refugees that the bed 1
ridden! have begun to walk around and
the aied have found the fountain of
youth.

Lights out at ft o'clock, when the
‘ military bugle sounds the call, is the

hard and fast rule. The camps are
astir at 6.

Iu most camps the refugees are told
off for camp duty, aside from the care

1 of their own tents. They help in the
kitchens, men and women alike, and¦ they take turns at serving meals and
washing dishes.

FIRST WOMAN CITY I
MANAGER IN AMEftK|H

Miss Louise YVelborn In Charge of|®
High Point .Affairs. A 1

High Point. May 31.— Miss Gialftc'®
YVelborn. of this city, has been iiajMMiH
temporary city manager of High
So far as is known here she iff wB
first woman ever elected to sat# W9
position in America. .9

A vacancy was created in the dMgmH
when It. L. Pickett died Friday raftHnjjH
ing while. administrating the affairP .M
of the city, and the city council wa*'?®
called into session last night .tgaßaim
aider the election of a new man,. Miss 9
YY’elborn was selected' temporarily Dtp',*
cause of her familiarity with flitTbnsi* 9
ness nf the office, having served! hs 9
Mr. Pickett's secretary for eight

When asked how it felt to- Be city
manager.’ Miss YVelborn repliMfc'fjP®
don't know. In fact, I liadu't given -9
it much thought. There's more woriCjH
here than I can do just now, and 'un£S
I haven't had time to think a-bonUlliy 9
new job much.” 9

Miss -YVelborn lias done practßiffljr
all the clerical work during the eijme-jp
years she has been Mr. Pickett’s

retar.v. Often she has done th# duties 9
of city manager, when Air, Pickdrt; 9
was nut of town. 9
University Student Has His VtMrH

Broken. .-J|| I
Fayetteville, May 31. —John Pea|M|H

30. University of North Carolina' iauk|®
dent am! sou nf Ricks Pearce, laiiffijSl
burg, is in a local hospital
a broken neck as a result of
into shallow water at White 1

Attending physicians held:out liUMH
hope for his recovery, although ha fig®
conscious and apparently does ¦ not 1 9
realize his precarious condition:’ PtflelM
cuts and a brother are at his bedside, I

First Bale of 1»27 Cotton Unto 'mUM
Bought For $1,350. .JM 1

Houston, Tex., May 31. —America 'BifM
first hale of the 11)27 cotton
sold at auction to J. M. Edel, Houston®

I cotton man, on the floor of the HotliyS
ton cotton exchange today for

The hales was produced by M,
us Montalvo, Mexican farmer j®f Hid*.®
algo county in the Rio Grande valleys*
It was classed as strict middling anil I
weighed 540 pounds. jej-jH m

Edel willsend the bale to
to be auctioned off for charity. 1

Offer To Hurry Lindbergh I
Washington, May 31.— Offjtfc'btdMH

cruiser Memphis to bring him diriMHi
to Washington for an official receptlMH
before the departure of

' Coolidge on June 13 was made
! tain Charles A. Lindbergh 1
jthe cabinet committee Jt lie President to arrange for a celebHMl
tion here. i’S

Cnudy tonight and Thursday, rod#
er tonight in central aad east pM|
t tons.


